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THE NATIONALI~By Monroe S. Miller

Wouldn't you know it. The first real-
ly ugly, brutal winter weather of the
year came the night before and the
morning of our departure lor the annu-
al GCSM conference and show.
Bogey Calhoun, Tom Morris and Ed

Middleton stood at the window rail in
the airport, looking out at the blizzard
that raged all across Wisconsin and
closed the airport for the immediate
few hours. I was with them, and my
state of mind was as glum as theirs.
"Let's go to the restaurant and gel

some black coffee," Tom suggested.
"If we hurry we might be able to get a
table by the window and watch all the
planes that AREN'T taking off!"
"Real funny, Tom;' said the normally

chipper Bogey. "Here we are, strand-
ed in an airport on one of the most
exciting days of the year, and you're
making a joke about it."
Tom was a little taken aback by

Bogey's bitterness. But almost as
soon as the words were out of his
mouth, Bogey apologized.
"Sorry, guys," he said, "but I can't

help myself. I'm so damned disap-
pointed I could cry."
We all understood. The four of us,

grown men all, had been going to the
National for years. This one was my
23rd consecutive. Tom had been to a
similar number, and both Steady and
Bogey hadn't missed the chance to
attend in their less long careers.
The waitress brought our coffees,

along with a carafe of refills. I knew it
wouldn't go to waste. The snow
swirled outside the window by our
table, showing little sign of relenting.
"Winter weather has raised havoc

with travel to and from the National any
number of times," I told the guys. "I'm
almost to the point of expecting it."
"Not Ihat experience makes it more

tolerable," I added. "I'm just not sur-
prised anymore.
"In fact, a delay because of a winter

storm a number of years ago gave
Kick Logan and me one of the most
interesting experiences either of us will
have at these meetings anywhere."

"Keep going, tell about it," Bogey
said, with a little less aggravation than
a couple of minutes before.
'Well, the plane left here four hours

late because of - you guessed it - a
snow storm. We were diverted to
another airline with a hub WEST of
here. But we were going to
Washington, D.C.! We arrived at our
next stop farther from D.C. Ihan when
we left. That stop was two hours long
and we were finally boarded on a flight
that would take us halfway to the
coast. We waited a couple of hours
before we finally boarded a plane for
Washington.
"No surprise that when we got close

to the D.C. airport we were put into a
holding pattern, circling around the city,
over the ocean and back. Our tum to
land came up and by some miracle our
luggage was there, too. That was a
genuine shock.
"Kick and I hustled a taxi to the hotel

and were happy to see a subway sta-
tion across the street. We figured,
despite the late hour and the total dark-
ness, we could get downtown and still
see some of the historic sights. I
checked in and Kickapoo tracked
down details on how to use the sub-
way,
'Washington probably has the best

subway system in the country - clean
and safe and efficient. It's probably the
ONLY efficient thing in Washington!
We boarded the nearly empty train and
got off at the station closest to the
Capitol building. There wasn't a soul
on the street when we got out of the
stop."
"You two are lucky to be alive,"

Bogey said. His mind was now more
on my tale than on the snow outside.
~Well, remember, this was quite a

while ago and D.C. hadn't yet wrestled
the Murder City USA title from Detroit.
'Kick and I hustled up to the Capitol,

rattled the doors until a cop asked
what we were doing. He was no
kinder after we told him 'tourists look-
ing for an open door to our Capitol"
"Come back tomorrow," he told us.
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"We could see nothing was open
and that before long safety could be a
concern. The Supreme Court building
was closed, too, so we walked back
toward the Capitol on the way to the
subway station.
"Along the sidewalk we saw a cam-

eraman setting up lights at the same
time a man in a coat and tie and over-
coat was patting his hair in place. We
stopped to watch and it was pretty
obvious we had stumbled onto a
national TV report from "the Hill". The
reporter was Brit Hume, reporting live
for ABC-TV News.
"Every year Kick and I talk about

how close we were to live national TV."
"Well," Tom said, "it was at that

same National that I shook former
president Jerry Ford's hand. He was at
the annual banquet to receive an
award from GCSAA. I was in a back
hall behind the hotel ballroom where
the banquet was being held, and there
he was."
'What did you do?" queried Bogey.
"Well, I said 'good evening, Mr.

President.' He was very cordial and
interested when I said I was from
Wisconsin. Since he was from
Michigan, we talked a bit about the
Badgers and the Wolverines. He
signed my program and I still have it."
We were impressed. Ed started

recounting the famous people he'd met
at the National.
"In my time, I have discovered that

the National attracts lots of people
because of its importance to gOlf. The
meeting is fertile ground for rubber-
necks like me," the steady one
observed.
"Like all of us," Bogey offered.
The conversation started me think-

ing about the times I'd met Arnold
Palmer, once getting him to sign a
Palmer ryegrass ad and another time a
can of Pennzoil. When he received our
highest award, I got him to sign the
program.
We visited about all the great play-

ers we'd met at conference. Among
us we'd seen Lee Trevino, Byron
Nelson, Jack Nicklaus and Ben
Crenshaw. Somebody mentioned
Johnny Miller, and then remembered
Chi Chi Rodriguez. There was Gene
Sarazan and Patty Berg. We knew we
were forgetting some players; the point
that really set in was that each of us,
10 varying degrees, had been close
to those at the core of golf's history
and tradition. Because of the National.



"Let's remember the other sports
names who have appeared at the
National, as keynoters or speakers or
as company representatives," Tom
advised. "Bart Starr was on stage
when Dr. Jim Love received the distin-
guished service award. Terry
Bradshaw and Johnny Bench have
been there in recent years. And once I
had dinner with retired San Francisco
4ger quarterback John Brodie, who
also is an outstandingpolfer."
I chipped in with the story about my

early morning visit with Pat Summeral.
It was back during the period when the
opening session was right away in the
morning. Iwas to be on stage to get an
award for our chapter publication.All of
us were to meet ahead of time in a
room behind the auditorium.As is typi-
cal with me, I was early, by a lot. First
one there, but not by much. Pat
Summeral wandered in, curious if he
was in the right place. We visited for
10 or 15 minutes before anybody else
showed up. It was great fun. I got him
to talking about Vince Lombardi, who
was an assistant coach for the New
York Giants when Pat was a defensive
back for them.
It looked like the snow was letting

up a little. We could see the lights of
the snowplows on the runways. Bogey
motioned to our waitress for some
more black coffee.We kept talking.
''The National has given membersa

great chance to learn from world
famous designers - Cornish and
Jones, for example - and to get
advice from the world's best grass so-
entists," Bogey said. ''They are all at
the National one time or another, and
every one of us can approach them if
so inclined. It is a neat deal."
"I'll say," Bogey replied. �I spent

almost an hour once talking with Jim
Beard. Where else would you get thai
chance?"
On and on the conversationwent, all

aboutwhat a greatweek for golf course
superintendentsthe Nationalwas.
Tom and I have been around long

enough thai we can remember when
the National was held 'up north'. In
fact, one of those northern meetings
was an omen for me, a clue that I was
really going to likemy new employer. It
was 1973; I had been on the job three
or four days and 1left for Bostonwhere
my first National was held. I'll never
forget it. While everybody else was
griping and complaining, I thought I
was in heaven. I spent free hours
checking out Beacon Hill, the Park
Street Cemetery where John Hancock

and Paul Revere were buried, the Old
North Church and a dozen other his-
torical places. It was a meeting I could
never forget.The room I had was even
special - it overlooked the Boston
Common. Only those with thin blood
complained about the cold, and it was
cold; I didn't even notice.
"How about the week in Minnea-

polis?"Tom asked me.
"I liked it. Did you?"
" 'Sure,' came Tom's reply. "But lots

of others didn't. The attendancewasn't
that great and GCSAA hasn't been
back to snowcountry since."
Bogey had been quiet all this time,

disappointed more than the rest of us
that we weren't halfwayto Californiaby
now. He finally spoke up.
''The National trips have taught me

a lot. Seminars, lectures and all that
are the meat and potatoes of the
week. Tile huge show, which I still can
barely comprehend, is dessert.But the
experience of getting there and back,
the new friends made and all the rest
that goes on are important,too."
"I've heard you tell about the year

you drove down with Scott Fennimore
and Bill Flagstick," Ed said, hoping to
bring Bogeyout of his blue funk.
Bogey smiled. "That trip had every

misadventure imaginable, from flat
tires to going to the wrong course for
the annual tournament to the night
Scottieand Billie slept together."
"Whoa," Tom interrupted. "Details,

please."
'We drove hard the first day, hoping

to get reasonably close to the tourna-
ment golf course so Ihe second day
had more golf than driving. But we
were making less progress than we'd
hoped - bad weather, flat tire,
detours, you name it. All three of us
were in a badmood and tired.
"We pulled into a motel, late, and

registered for a double room with two
beds. We figured we'd draw straws to
see who got the couch."
Bogeywas grinning.
"We unlocked the door. No couch.

We looked at one another and Bill
blurted out - 'I'll sleep in the car
before I'll sleep with either of you
guys.' Scott and I said in unison
'nobody's sharing a bed.' "
We leaned into the table,wondering

where Bogey's story was going. He
continued.
"There was a large chair in the

room. We drew straws and Scott lost.
He got the chair.
'We found a restaurant,ate supper

and unpacked the car. It was decided
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to move the chair to the edge of one
bed for Scott. He got a blanket from
eachbed and assured us he'd be fine.
"Since we were all tired, it didn't

take long to shower and hit the hay. I
was in one bed, Bill in the other and
we had Scott set up so he could put
his feet under the covers of Bill's bed.
It seemed fair and there was no com-
plaining.
"I was really tired and sound

asleep as soon as my head hit the pil-
low.
"I don't know how much time had

passed, but in an instant I shot
straight up in bed like a bolt of light-
ning; going from deep sleep to wide-
eyed awake is enough to cause a
heart attack. A blood curdling scream
had pierced by ears; it was Billie.
"He was screaming and swearing

at Scott." Bogey was enjoying the
memory.
"Scott was half asleep and didn't

have a clue as to what the commotion
was all about. Neither did 1," Bogey
continued. "I was in a panic and
asked Bill 'what's the matter?'"
"'That s.o.b put his arm around me.

And that's not all.' Bill was pale as a
ghost."
Bogey was laughing now. "Scott

was sound asleep but still slid out of
the chair and onto the bed where Bill
was sleeping. Quite normally he
eventually rolled over and tried to
cuddle up with Bill, just like he would
have done at home. Only it wasn't
home nor was it his wife. Poor Bill. He
still hasn't recovered! The would have
made a good scene in a movie."
The weather was improving.
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were being given continuously. We
would make it out today and most
likely find ourselves in California by
nightfall.
It was good for us to sit together for

awhile, four friends - good friends -
who were also colleagues in the same
business, Once every now and then
we all need to stop and share experi-
ences and recognize how important
some events are over time. We were
all grateful to clubs for sending us to
the National and really should thank
those who have planned the meeting
carefully for so long. Each one was
full of memories and somehow those
memories hadn't faded with time.
The National had gotten us to

many of America's great cities. It had
put us in the classroom with our best
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educators, given us time with the
game's best players. We'd seen all
the equipment in one place, talked to
architects and consultants like we
couldn't have otherwise. We had
come to know those who had a big
hand in making the profession what it
is today - Tom Mascaro, Eb
Steinlqer and Tuck Tate were three I
was proud to have met and gotten to
know.
We have been entertained by

everyone from Anna Maria Albergetti
to the Beach Boys and that's been
lots of fun. And where else can you
go to get those Jacobsen hats for
your collection?
We all agreed. Despite the snow,

this year's National would probably be
the best one ever. Until next year.W
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Here's the Single Solution to Your
Irrigation Control Problems ...

The OSMAC Radio Paging Based System
consisting of

One or more RDR radio data receiver field units attached to your existing or new pedestals
and connected to your existing or new field wires. The RDR field unit allows independent

scheduling of each station. And since each RDR field unit can control up to 48 stations, il is

possible to replace multiple controller sites with one RDR.
A standard IBM compatible computer for easy yet precise, flexible and powerful centralized

control, using the OSMAC PC Timer Software.
The Central Control Station. A small, desk-top paging encoder that includes a built in radio

frequency tranceiver to provide local-area signalling to the field satellites, radio paging. two-
way communications or telephone interconnect.

One or more Portable Radios for remote control of valves, initiating pages, two-way

communications, and telephone interconnect.

Optional pagers for signalling staff or other personnel.

An optional centralized min gauge interface is available.
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MECHANICAL SOIL TECHNOLOGY
Contracl Aeration Service • Servicing The Entire Midwest

VERTI-DRAIN®
The Ultimate Solution For Compacted Soil

David Strang· 442 Pine Street. Galesburg, IL 61401· Phone (800) 743-2419


